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ABOUT COIMBATURE AND PLACES TO VISIT
Coimbatore also known as Kovai , is a major city in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu. It
is located on the banks of the Noyyal River and surrounded by the Western Ghats. Coimbatore
is the second largest city (by area and population) in the state (after Chennai) and the 16th
largest urban agglomeration in India

Coimbatore is 411 metres (1349 ft) above sea level on the banks of the Noyyal River, in
southwestern Tamil Nadu. The Noyyal River forms the southern boundary of the city, which
has an extensive tank system fed by the river and rainwater. The eight major tanks and wetland
areas of Coimbatore are namely, Singanallur, Valankulam, Ukkadam Periyakulam,
Selvampathy, Narasampathi, Krishnampathi, Selvachinthamani, and Kumaraswami.Multiple
streams drain the waste water from the city.
The city is divided into two distinctive geographic regions: the dry eastern side which includes
majority of the urban area of the city and the western region which borders the Nilgiris,
Anaimalai and Munnar ranges. Palghat Gap, a mountain pass which connects the neighbouring
state of Kerala to Tamil Nadu, lies to the west of the city. Because of its location in the
biodiversity hotspot of the Western Ghats, it is rich in fauna and flora.
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EACHANARI VINAYAGAR TEMPLE
It is said that when the idol of Vinayaga measuring 6 feet high and 3 feet in diameter was being
transported from Madurai in a cart for installation at Perur Pateeswarar Temple, the axle of the
cart broke and it became seated in the place where the temple was constructed

TOPSLIP

Topslip is located near Pollachi in the state of Tamil Nadu, India, at an altitude of 800 feet from
the sea level on the Anamalai mountain range. It is a part of the protected Indira Gandhi
Wildlife Sanctuary. Topslip is blessed with a gentle altitude, salubrius climate and a vareity of
flora and fauna. Its picturesque location and fabulous scenery has made it a popular location
for several movie sequences. It stands majestically with Green Spread Mountains and forest all
around. It is a Project Elephant sanctuary and a Project Tiger sanctuary.
sanc
The local
administrative control is with the Forest Range Officer under supervision from the Wildlife
Warden at Pollachi.
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ISHA YOGA CENTER
The Adiyogi statue is a 34.3-metre
metre-tall (112.4 ft) excluding plinth, 45-metre
metre-long (147 ft) and
7.62-metre-wide (24.99 ft) statue of the Hindu deity Shiva with white Thirunamam at
Coimbatore in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu, which has been recognized by tthe Guinness
World Records as the "Largest Bust Sculpture” in the world. Designed by Sadhguru Jaggi
Vasudev, founder of the Isha Foundation, it was built by the foundation and weighs around 500
tonnes (490 long tons; 550 short tons). Sadhguru said that the statue is for inspiring and
promoting yoga, and is named Adiyogi, which means "the first yogi", because Shiva is known
as the originator of yoga.
Adiyogi was inaugurated on 24 February 2017 by the Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi,
on the occasion of Maha Shivaratri – a Hindu festival celebrated annually in honour of Shiva.
The Indian Ministry of Tourism has included the statue as a consecration destination in its
official Incredible India campaign. The Adiyogi Statue has been recognized as the "Largest
Bust Sculpture" by Guinness World Records.
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PERUR PATEESWARAR TEMPLE

Perur Pateeswarar Temple is a Hindu temple dedicated to Shiva located at Perur, in western
part of Coimbatore in state of Tamil Nadu in India. The temple was built by Karikala Chola.The
temple is located 7 km west of the Noyyal River and has been patronized by poets like
Arunagirinathar and Kachiappa Munivar. Lord Shiva, known as ‘Patteeswarar’, is the presiding
deity of this temple together with his consort Parvati, who is known as ‘Pach
‘Pachainayaki’. The
deity is believed to be ‘Swayambu Lingam’ (self emerged). The pillars raised in this temple
depict the architectural prowess of the Tamil sculptors.
Over the period of time, this temple is known by different names such as: Kamadenupuri,
pattipuri, Adhipuri, Daksha Kailasham, Thavasiddhapuram, Gnanapuram, Kalyanapuram,
Pirava Neri Thalam, Pasupathipuram, Western Chidambaram

MARUDHAMALAI HILL TEMPLE
Marudhachalamurthy (Lord Muruga) Temple, Marudamalai is a popular 12th century hill
temple dedicated
icated to Hindu god Murugan, situated near Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu, India. It is
considered as the Seventh House of Lord Murugan. Like most Murugan temples, the temple is
situated upon a hillock, part of the Western Ghats about 12 km west from the city of
Coimbatore. Thai Poosam and other Murugan festivals are celebrated. The name 'Marudham'
is derived from the native trees marudha maram (Terminalia arjuna) present in the hill where
the temple is situated and 'malai' in Tamil language is meant hill or mountain.
ain.
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VELLINGIRI HILL TEMPLE
As per the Kachyappar Perur Purana, Lord Shiva in the hill of Kaiyalai, was worshipped by
Lord Vishnu-Komuni.
Komuni. Shiva appeared before him and asked, "What did you like?" "My body
has not seen your dance. So please show your dance, 'said Lord Vishnu. Lord Shiva said: "The
two sages of Patanjali and Vyaghrapada have performed some of their virtues, and I showed
them my dance in Vellinangiri. In the same way, Lord Vishnu obeyed the command of the
Lord Shiva, wearing the Rudracham, the Lord Vishnu went to the southwest of Velliangiri hills
and worshipped the Lord Shiva.As per a legend, Vayu Bhaghvan and Adiseshan had a dispute
to find out who is superior, to prove the superiority adiseshan encircled the Kailasam, Vayu
tried to remove this encircle by creating santamarutham (Twister). Because of the
santamarutham, 8 kodumudigal (parts) fell from kailasam into 8 different places which are
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Thirugonamalai (Trincomalee), Thirukalahasti, Thiruchiramalai, Thiruenkoimalai, Velliangiri
Mountains at Rajathagiri, Neerthagiri, Ratnagiri, and Swethagiri or Thirupangeeli.

KOVAI KUTRALAM FALLS

It is a beautiful place for picnic. It is place of small falls and pool.
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SHOLAYAR DAM
The Solaiyar Dam is part of the Solaiyar Hydroelectric Project (HEP). The project comprises
the main Soliayar Dam, the Solaiyar Flanking, and the Solaiyar Saddle Dam. Upper Solaiyar
or Upper Sholayar Dam (Shozhaiyaar) is located 20 km (12 mi) from Valparai, a hill station in
the Anaimalai Hills of the Coimbatore district, Tamil Nadu India. As it is a part of the
hydroelectric project of Tamil Nadu, special permission is required to visit the dam. Valparai
is located 64 km (40 mi) from Pollachi and 55 km (34 mi) from Chalakudy, Kerala. The nearest
railway station is Chalakkudy. The Solaiyar dam is a vital reservoir under the Parambikulam
Aliyar Project and has a water storage capacity of 160 ft (49 m). The reservoir's overflowing
waters are let into the Parambikulam Reservoir through the saddle dam.
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SIRUVANI FALLS AND DAM

Siruvani Waterfalls and the dam named after them are located 36 km (22 mi) west of
Coimbatore in the Western Ghats. The reservoir at Siruvani was built for Tamil Nadu by the
Kerala government with funds collected by the Tamil Nadu government to meet the drinking
water requirements of Coimbatore. The gateways on either side of the road across the dam are
typical of the Kerala and Tamil architectural styles. Siruvani is also home to certain tribals like
the Mudugars and Irulars. Water from Siruvani River is renowned for its taste and mineral
properties, and the view from the falls and the dam is a tourist attraction
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KODIVERI DAM
It was constructed by Kongalvan(kongu Vettuva gounder) in the year 1125 AD. Creating the
dam consisted of carving a 20
20-foot
foot wall of rock. The stones were then interlocked with iron
bars and lead was used as mortar. These features, however, are not visible except in the dry
season when the water level in the river drops considerably.
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ANCIENT INDUSTRIAL ARTIFACTS MUSEUM: DISPLAYING
ARTIFACTS FROM OLD & NEW STONE AGES
Stone tools, gigantic burial urns, and other prized collections fro
from
m the old-stone
old
age and the
new-stone
stone age are housed under the Ancient Industrial Artifacts Museum. There are also
antiquities – copper bangles, stone heads, coins, jewelry, and shell bangles – excavated from
Boluvampatti, Vellalore, and Perur. But the hig
highlight
hlight here has to be the stone slab inscription
from Udumalpet that lists the rules and regulations to be followed as per the king’s order.
Definitely, no history buff would even think of skipping the museum while sightseeing in
Coimbatore.
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GASS FOREST MUSEUM
Toward the end of the 19th century, an aborted attempt was made by J. A. Gamble, the
conservator of forests of Madras Presidency to establish a forest museum in the province. A
few years later in 1902, Gamble's successor as Conservator of Forests, Horace Arichibald Gass,
succeeded in establishing a museum for forestry. It was opened to the public 15 April 1902 by
Baron Ampthill, the then Governor of Madras. When Gass, the first curator, retired in 1905,
his successor F. A. Lodge renamed the museum in his honor. It was expanded in 1905 and
1915. In 1912, the Madras Forestry College (currently the Tamil Nadu Forest Academy) was
established in the museum grounds to train foresters. During 1942-47, the museum was closed
and the buildings used as shelters for World War II evacuees from Malta and Greece. After
Indian Independence in 1947, the museum came under the Government of Tamil Nadu. It is
currently administered by the management of Institute for Forest Ge
Genetics
netics and Tree Breeding
(IFGTB), which is also situated in the same campus as the museum.[1][2] The museum was
reopened for public on May 1, 2015 after carrying out renovation works.[3] A 3D diorama
depicting wildlife in its natural habitat has been added
added.
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Refhttps://traveltriangle.com/blog/places
https://traveltriangle.com/blog/places-to-visit-in-coimbatore/
coimbatore/
https://www.tripadvisor.in/Attractions
https://www.tripadvisor.in/Attractions-g297675-Activities
Activities-oa60Coimbatore_Coimbatore_District_Tamil_Nadu.html#FILTERED_LIST

